
Starting out of his mother’s kitchen, Paul Moore began
making chilli sauce with his brother and started selling it at
his local farmer’s markets and food festivals around the
country. It was in 2014 when Paul took over that he
decided to go full-time with the business. Success soon
followed when Rebel Chilli won Gold for their Red Chilli at
the Blas na hEireann Irish Food Awards.

REBEL CHILLI
Company address
Units 4/5 University Hall Industrial Estate, Sarsfield Road,
Cork, Cork
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http://www.rebelchilli.com




Paul began supplying independent food stores initially before getting listed
Supervalu and Dunnes Stores. Exports to Dubai began on Paul’s 24 th birthday,
and the first sales to the UK followed soon after. A working partnership with
Chopped began in 2017 when Rebel Chilli’s most popular product, the Red
Sweet Chilli, became available in all of their growing amount of outlets around
the country.

Our mantra has always been to provide sauces with the most incredible
flavours and real heat in every bottle. We are dedicated to bringing you the
most versatile, original and delicious sauces in the country. Our products are
low in sugar and salt, do not have an additives or preservatives and all of them
are gluten- free. It’s our promise to you that you are getting the most amazing
sauces for whatever you decide to put a little Rebel in.!

Why Us

We use fresh chillies in our sauces, meaning the sauces are bursting with
flavour and have real heat. We don't use any additives or preservatives, and
our sauces are gluten free and vegan.

Our product range





Red Chilli Green Chilli Jalapeno and Raspberry Habanero Relish Chillionaire
Barrel Aged Hot Sauce

Markets supplied

UK & NI

Our Accreditations

Origin Green Verified

Our Awards

Great Taste Awards, Blas na hEireann


